Tibenelast, 5,6-diethoxybenzo(B)thiophene-2-carboxylic acid, sodium salt (LY186655), is an orally active anti-asthma compound in the guinea pig.
Anaphylactic shock was induced in actively sensitized guinea pigs by free inhalation of a high dose of ovalbumin (10 mg/ml) aerosol. Tibenelast (LY186655), 5,6-diethoxybenzo(b)-thiophene-2-carboxylic acid, sodium salt, proved to be a potent orally active compound against anaphylactic shock induced by high dose antigen aerosol. When a lower aerosol challenge (0.05 mg/ml) was employed, bronchoconstriction was observed with a concomitant increase in lung resistance (RL) and a fall in dynamic compliance (Cdyn). Tibenelast at 25 mg/kg p.o. prevented these changes. Tibenelast was 10 times more potent than aminophylline by i.v. administration; normalization of pulmonary function was achieved at 1 mg/kg i.v. Tibenelast was synergistic with epinephrine. Combination of no-effect doses of epinephrine (0.025 mg/kg s.c.) and tibenelast (0.1 mg/kg i.v.) normalized pulmonary function. The oral dose response curve of tibenelast was enhanced with the co-administration of epinephrine. These data suggest that tibenelast may act at a site different from that of epinephrine, although the mechanism of action of tibenelast is unclear at present. Tibenelast may be of significant value in the treatment of asthma and other respiratory diseases.